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CAUSE NO. tl~{1Df - f21d.p 


ALAN STEEN. 	 § IN THE DlSTRlCT COURT 
§ 
§ 

Plaintiff, 	 § 
§ _'24 JUDJCIAL DISTRlCT 

vs. § 

§ 


NATIONAL CU1'TING HORSE ASSOCIATION. § 

§ 

Defend.rn. § WIWAMSON COUNTY, TEXAS 

PI..A!NTIfF'S ORIGINAL: UTITION 

ALAN STEEN ("Stcerf'). Plaintiff in the above-styled and numbered cause files this 

Original Pebtion. complaiDiog of the National Cutting Hone AsSQr::ia1ion ("NCHAi. and in 

support thereofwould respectfully show the court as follOW$: 

I. DISCOVERY 

Di$~et')· should be conducted onder level 2. 

n. lURISDICIlON AND VENUE 

Jurisdiction is proper in District Court because the amount in controversy exceeds tile; 

minimum jurisdi~OJ'lallimits oCIbe Court. 

Venue is proper in tbjs frauduJent indllCClJ1ellt case because 8 substantial part of the 

e.vents e.nd omisstoas giving rise to Steen's cause of action occuacd in Williamson County over 

an approxirnate 2() month period. Williamson eoual)' is the County of PJajntifrF~ 
at... ___o'clack--.M'''' 
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the c;ounty in wbicll Plaintiff received his compensation front the Defendant Su, V.1.C.A., 

Civil Practice &. Renledies Code §§ 15,OO2Ca}. 

UI. PARTIES 

1. St=n is an individual residing in Georgetown. Williamson COUf)ty7 Texas. 

2. NCHA is a domestic, nonprofit coxporation. orge..-uzed under tile JifWS of the State 

of Texas. Records at the TaILS Secretary of State C"TxSOS") show that leffrey Hooper is the 

registered agent and can be served at 260 BAltEyAVENUE, FORT WORTH, TX 76107. Steen 

believes tbis information is inaccurate and outdated, Steen win attempt to save NCRA by 

agreemeBt or tlvough an officer, whe:l'!:M!r that person may be found. 

IV. FACTS 

1. Sleen was until May 31, 2012. employed AS the AdminiStrator' of the Texas 

.Alcohol and Beverage Corrnnission C'TASC"'), wbere he was tluee years away from vestiog into. 

the TABC retirement program, Steen was the fourth IODgest sezving Administrator of rABC in 

its 75 year history. During his tenure al TABC, it re::eived state and national recogniti:>n. 

2. In early 2010, the NCHA contacted S1ee1l in Georgetown, Texas, about the 

poasibility of replachJ8 its then Executive Director ("'ED")~ Jeffrey Hooper C"Hooper}. 'NCHA . 

contaCted Steen throU8b a di:ec::~r from Brenham. Texas. Steen told the NellA thaI he was at 

that time, five years away !rom retirement eligibj1jty with TASC, at wroch time Steen WQuld vest 

into certain benefits, including health care coverage and bOduses, among other things. Steen 

expJ.a.ined to NCHA that be had worked for T ABC too loog to walJc away from. these .important 
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ben~fjts. Steen communicated tl) NCHA that it \\115 possible for him to "but' up to three :years 

toward early retirement. 

3. ApprOlurnlldy six months later, NCHA il83in coru:acted St=n at his Georgetown 

borne and asked if Steen might stiU have some interest Ul the ED position. SteeJ1 was told u,et'e 

were .$everai lawsnits ag8UJst NCHA and that it was frustrated with the legal bHls, meetings BIld 

stress associated w!th that litigation. During their diSCtlSsions about the ED job, which were 

almost always by w.ay of calls placed by an NCHA director to Steen in GeorgetOWD, NCHA 

made: Steen aware tbat the NCHA had public and membership pe{Ceptioo ptoble:ms. These 

problems were being v.'ell exposed .in internet blogs and centered around me )8WS\lits. NCHA 

p-esenteri tbese problems to Steen as "Hooper problems" and not ,P(oblems with bow the 

Executive Committee ofNCHA was TU.l1.nUlg things or related to any other mattel\ 

4. Duritlg late 2010 and 2011, NCHA would contact Steen in Geotgetown and ask 

him certaul "hypothetical" questions about haw lle would bandle a certain siluatioJ) ifhe were the 

ED. In January 2012, calls from NCHA became mote frequent aDd disC".l$$ions about Steen 

teJcing tl\e ED. job intensified. NCHA wouJd call $tc:cn in GCOl',etown about !)Ace a Week to 

check l".is continued interest in the job. 

5. Soon. Nel{.o\. was calling S1een in Georgetown faT very extended periods of time. 

The discussions consisted of "interview" type questions and more questions about how Steen 

WQuld haodlt certain "bypoth.:tical" situations. Many of these wll5 from NCHA to 

GeOJgetown, Texas lasted OVCT an hour. Once Steen gave an opinion .on how be might handle 

something, he \VOuJd be allIed back ada)' ot $0 Ja:ter with another question. During this time, it 

.beeame appal-etlt to Steeo that the NCHA directOl' calling him was fielding quesrior.s for other 
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persons and calling Steen for the answers - it seemed the- director bad to bang up so be could. 

report the conV1!'I"Sation to someone else. Many oftbe discussions related to minute detaiJs abollt 

Stecn~s experience. success and management style. At one point Steen was called· about 

bandling a problel'D. at NCHA beadql1arters concernjng its receipt of anonymo\.l~ complaint 

letters. Ap,J)8rentJ)' t1len= was no procedure 01 policy in place to bandle this type ofmail. From 

his home. Sreen advised NCHA to develop a file c.aregorized by issue so that then: cou:d be au 

orgaDizeGi investigation into each iSS\1e presented and action taken as needed. 

6. Shortly before Hooper's "resignation" from NCHA, Steen WB.S called ami asked 

by NotA to check into his retirement situation. NCHA told Sleen that things were not rood 

w;th Hooper. Just after Ibis call, Hooper reportedly l'esi,gned. NeHA reponed to Sta!1'l that his 

outstanding reputation and experience directing a large agency like TABC would bring 

c.tedibiJity to the leaderWp of NOlA and tJ.elp $lem the outpouring of complaints and 

no-confidence expressions from membership. 

7. In response to their continued urging, Steen submitted a l'fSume and applied for 

the ED job. At the saJnC time, Steen contacted the Texas En,ployee's Re.tirem.ent System 

("ERSj to determloC whether he could effect an early retire.nent and fully vest in benefits. 

ERS directed Stee.n to "'buy'" the tl!Cee yea($ relllaining Defore he could otherwise vest, at a cost 

ofS67,OOO.OO. 

8. During the interview/selection .proCC$S • NCHA. NCHA had hired Bill Brewer 

("Brewer'') as interim ED. In connection with the interview and selectiOll process, Steen 

contacted a.nuruber of offICers aud directors, as well as Brewer, to discuss the potential job. The 

officers and. directors of NCHA are located ac::ross the United States ("US"). some residing in 
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TeJloessee. Louisiana, Oklahoma, etc. Steen was asked about his willingness to Imvd arolll1d 

the US and. intemation.alJy on NCHA business and to help haDdlc politiea1 issues in Austin. 

9. During Steen·s actual in pecson interview with NCHA~ it was clear an the 

questiolling bad been done in the months prior during the phone discussions that took place in 

Oeorgetown, Texas. The incoming president, Ernie Bel1tenmUJer ("BeutClll'!.,ilter"': did not even 

have ODe q\le$tion for Steen. It was clear 'CO Steen that jfhe wanted the job, it was his. During 

this tim~ Brewer deliveted to Steen an internal NCHA memorandum relating to the ED position. 

A ITUe and CQrrect copy of the memorandum is llttecbed hereto as Exhibit A ("tbe Memo"]. In 

the Merno, the NCH...~ direQs that the new ED will be the "face of the NCHA.... The Memo also 

recognizes tblll the State ()f Texas is the single largest sponS<lr of the NCR",. having given 

13,350,000 in 2012 alone. The Memo discloses that· between tbe Srate and the City of Fort 

Wonb (S46S,OOOlyear). these are t}Je two most important sponsors ofNCHA., mote tbtrn half of 

. over-ali sponsorship investment. 	 The Mem.G directs {Ilat the uMETF' (Major Event$ Trust 

Fund) is the "primary objective,:" 8.1'lci the new ED '!II.ilJ be "a major player and is needed to beip 

ensure the S\lCCe,s of lbl! goal." 

10. <?n April H. 2012, Steen was the only ED candidate asked to return for a final 

inte~l"view. At this time, Steen was told he had the job and asked to sign a lettet eecepting 

employment. Steen's salary .W8S to be a whooping S18,7SOIcnonth witb an additional CST 

aJlowanc:e - more than SteCll had ever !anted at any job. It \.YaS cl~r to Steen that his public 

reputation and goodwill, as 'Well as his fauDliatlty with Ausrin politic! would be relied on heavily 

by NCHA to keep evet)'Onc happy who had input in granting METF money, as well is to help 

swage the concerns of members over what was generally perceived as Hooper's bad judgment on 
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membel:$bip issues. Steen fe1t be was up to the task and could certainly add value. Steen felt t'tle 

NCHA ED position "was hi.$ dream job and he looked forwatd to teadina this organization h: 

loved 50 llluch. Steen accepted the offer of employment, signed the lettef~ bad his picture take:.n 

for a press release and returned. home. Once bome, Sleen borrowed the: S67AQO.OO lleeessaty to 

buyout early retirement through ERS and resigned as Administrator of the TABC. BYTesig11ing 

his employment with rABe, Steen 0.150 forwent a 2013 bonus opportunity ofS50,OOO.OO. 

II. Pdor to accepting the ED position. borrowing money to buy earty remeotellt, and 

resianing from an important position. no one at NCHA had made Steen a""'aJ'e of the hUe state of 

affairs at NCHA. Importantly, no one disclosed that NCHA had misappropriated money from 

the State ofTe.xas; no one disclosed dlat membership num~ were being exaggerated; no one 

disclosed thet tile E."teCUtive Committee was looking for a figute head oniy and .intended to use 

Steen as a robber $tam.p and for good will; and.lllost jmportaatly~ no Doe disclosed that NCHA 

bad manipulated or flLIsified information used to apply for State of Texas Major Event Tr~st 

Fund monies. Had Sfeen known tbese things, he mvel would have a.pplied for or accepted the 

ED position and would still be Administrator oftbe rABe - a position 00 longer available to 

him. 

12. In May 2012, NCHA. contacted Steen at his home in Georgetown. Although his 

employment was oot to officially begin until June 1,2012. Steen was asked In work ftoro home 

on NCHA matters, as well as to travel to anend the Western Narioaals cutting c,\'ent in Reoo_ 

Nevada. Also in May, Steen made several trips to ft. Worth to wodc; with Brewer on transition 

issues. Steen '9 tra...el fGr these trips was reimbursed by NCHA. 
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13. In Ma.y, Steen 'WU WDtael'ed by a. NeliA :5x.ecutive Committee member on behalf 

of Western Bloodstock, who notified Steen tha~ they betieved Roope{ had been fudging Western 

Bloodstock numbers in METF applications. Shortly thereafter, Stee.n receh-ed a vi$it from 

NeHA's Austill lobbyist. Steeo was told that the lobbyist needed to get somedlin& offhis chest 

and reported 1.0 Steen tltat in 2010 NCEiA bad received $250,000.00 from Texas ill error. The 

Executive Committee had met at that time to investigate and it was determined tbat the mistake 

was the. J:eSpODsibility of a 0\-. Orotta. who prepares jrnpact studies for the City of Fort Worth 

when applying for .METF monies. A vote had been taken by the men Board and the NCHA 

elected to keep the tax payer money and not report to the State of Texas the error. Steen was 

. trou ~led by ihis revelation. Steen detetXn;ned to investigate these mat::el'S 8S part of his duties 

in\l'Olving the METF. 

14. Steen reported for work JWle I;Z012. Toward tM end of his first fulJ work 

v.'eek. no Ol)e bad presented Steen witb customary empLoyee paperwork regarding paytOll. 

benefb;, taX reporting. etc. Steen oaked NOlA Chief F"mancial Officer Rick lvey {"lyey"'} about 

hou' be would be 'Paid and rvey sent II staff person over to get Steen's informatioo for payroll. 

Steenfs rust check was hand deliveted and theteafter. NCHA made paymeDts to Steen in 

Gcorgeto\\'1l, Texas. Steen bad the feeling he was an incollvenience to lvey who expresSed 

flUStranon at baving to deal with Steen's employment detoik. 

15. In mid June, the NCHA bylaws required an election of a Vice President These 

bylaws require each ballot to meet certain standards and be mailed to an audit firm for 

verification as to eligibility to vote. DDce!be audit is done, tne ballOts, both eligible aud 

ine-ligible, are delivered 10 the NCHA fot the. ,taff to count. Th~ are cenain procedufes for 
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cOl.l:lting, whid. reqltire the President. tbea Deville, and EO to attend and witness the vote count. 

This was Stun's fiest vote c:ounting el(perie1'l«: with 'NeliA. 

16. During the vore counting, Steen observed and opposed ballot coundo8 

itregularities. At one point. Steen sought legal counsel fmOl Jim Morris ("Morris,,), w~ 

advised Steen to uphold the NeliA By~Laws. Steen did as be was advised by Morris rnw:h to 

the chagrin 1)£ lve)" BeL\\enmeuIler. and othm ~no openly mad.e derogalOry ranar1cs about the 

incoming VP. Mark Rutherford ('~ford"). lve;' evell reDlatted tbat the majorit, of the 

people who voted for Rutbcrford were "too stupid to follow !be rules." 

17. In June, issues arose regarding Steen signing jrievance disciplinary Jette1$. Steen 

'Degan refusing to sign certain letlec$ for discjplinary actions about wbiclt he had ll() knowledge or 

which otherwise appeared questionable. As with. the election lJ]atter. Steen caned attorney 

Morris to ask (or legal adyjce regarding member discipline, due. process and his pel'SonaJ 

eJlp05l1re for signing letters WWell disciplined members. iDeluding lifetime suspensions. Steen 

signed some letters but ultimately refused 10 sign others. concerned regardiog matteI'S about 

which he had no knowledge or which he felt failed to compJy with any procedlJXes or d.ue 

process. Certain letters were redrafted for Moo-is' or others' ~ignatures when Steen refused to 

sign, Steen WC1$ rebuked for his refusal to simply go along. Steen was clearly .ruffling leathers 

by frying to do 1he job for which he thought be bad been hired and by demanding due process for 

members subject to rules complaints. Newly elected Vice President Rutherford sent Steen a 

text "be carefut aud walch your bacl('. 
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1S. In June, Steen was also visited. by II NCHA staffer in the .membership department 

This. staffer e,ntered Steen's office with a box of Kleenex IUld began sobbing. She disclosed to 

Steen tIlat the NCHA membership numbers were being wrongly repDrted. She implied that 

membership was down to aroUDd 16,000, not the appro)!;imately 21,000 being repl'esealeci. Sbe 

disclosed that when H~ had been asked about member numbers, he would respond that. he 

did not know wbat they were, "but they1 re going to be up."' TIle employee was Obviously 

stressed and eompronused. Membership numbel's ate very imp<lnant to NCHA and impad' 

sponsorships, election territories and positions, as well as affecting members genenJly who have 

beea lead to believe NCHA is a srowing associat;el1l. Steen was again troubled and began 

investigating. 

19. During late June and July: Steen met wjth City of Fl)tt Wortb offi~ials regarding 

the METF. These- ofiIcials made remar:ks about appUcaholl numbers. NCHA~$ reporting and 

application practices ano his duries. During summer coning Steen was invol-ved in meetings and 

soon realized the is.sue was the number of borses gcing to the herd' at cutting eveJll.$ versus entry 

numbers being reported. Steen implC'J'OeJ'1ted an investigative approach to C:etero\loa whether 

NCHA was lOSing entries and to calculate how many entries were being lost. Steen had 

assistance from a committee chair who assembled the re9Cal'Ch. 

20. A.t the end of the week pOOl' to thc annual cneeting of lbe Executive Committee. 

scheduled to begin August 20, 2012. Steen was cootacted the Amateur Committee Chair who 

said plainly"We've lOt trouble," The chair explained be had compared draw 01-ders to the 

METF applications aDd determined that NCHA had misrepresented the numbers to the City of 

Fort Worth and Stale of Texas. The varianccs averaged about t"'ell.T}' ~t each year. The 
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chau indica1ed he had cteated a PowerPoint presentation of these varja1\ces and e01lliled it to 

Beute.nmiUer, Barbara Brooks ("'Brooks") and Rotberford. 

21. Steen told BeutenmiUer be bact a number of items to addte5s wit.; the Exewti'Ve 

Committee and wanted that opporwnity. Stce.!l was assuted he would. have that opportunity and 

Steen requested it be during an EXecutive Sessioo so that NCttA staffers would not be present. 

Prior tQ the meeting, Beutc:nrojJJer came into Steen:>s offit~ making smaJlla.lk 2J1d then ilSkiog to 

go 0-.;&1 Steen's agenda itemS again. On the agenda was METF m.JJnbus and Bcurencniller 

seemed concerned about (his. 

22. Prior to the Executive Meeting, few people spoke to Steen. During the meeting, 

Steen was tte1lted rudely or ignored. Steen "'HaS openly tidiculcd for refusing to sign a grievance 

letter. with one member stating in the meeting in anger. ''if Alau Steen and his ....ife were talked 

to like tbis BUY talked, "Alan would have shot bim:' The others 01}. the Executive Committee 

taugh.cd at this COIl)n1cnt. Also, during this meeting things were done to alter the handling of 

State of Texas money tha~ would ultimately go to an :8.xecuti'Ye Committee member. The 

Executive Committee agreed to change me wording of motions to ensure the pubUc would not 

see that METF (State money) was going to be used to profit an Executive Committee member 

and tbe NCHA. Also during that meeting the issue of Western National Culling was on the 

agenda. The bid process Steen bad been d:.rec:tcd by Brr:wcr to develop was ignored and the 

cutting awarded to Reno. the least desirable venue ~d npon the bidding cri1eria. 

23. During this meeting, Steen was upset and troubled a."d his demeanor e"pressed 

this, Steen was ready for his opponunity to put on the xeconi the problems he bad um:ove.red 

and his suggestions for dealing with them. At the end of me regular aseoda, 1he gtOllp took a 
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break before the Executive Session. Upon returniog. Beut8nmiUer approach.ed Steen and told 

him to u go on home" that we would discuss "your [Stcents] wrsioo oftne StOTy another time." 

Steen left and at approximately J 0:00 pm was contacted by Beutenm.iJler "VIto s1ated 'that he. 

Brooks and Rutherford wmteG to meet Sreen at 7:00 a.m. Steen dlOught about the call and then 

vied to call R\ltherford back but be would Dot take tbe cali. Steen then tried to caU Rutllerford 

and Brooks, naitber would take b~:s call. S~en knew tb.ey were out to fit"C him befo:rc he could 

make a Iecord of the serious problems with the METF. All of the E,.eQltj~ Co:nmittee 

:meetings and Sessions were tape recorded and Steen worried about these lOpes being prescMd. 

Steea also 'won'jed about iris pelSonal effects in his office and drove thete to remove important 

items. Steen kne:w the exiS'Cing governing bod)' ofNCHA was aware of the IJIisrepre:sentatiOlls 

on METF applications and would do nothing about it. Steen was convjnced he had been tric~d 

into the ED job to be Ute good public "face'" ofNCHA and B. rubber stamp only. Steen refused 

to abide the wrong doing. AI approximately 2;00 am, Steen texted a friend that be was very 

sorry and "I'm done." It ",,-as llJade ve:ry deI'S to Steen in the Executive Committee meeting 

that he was rocking the bC>Bt. It was also cJeat that t~re was an unofficial way ofdoina business 

at the NCHA. that was not to include Steen. 

24. Without having any direct eOlllIDultication with Steen, the NCHA anoounced 

AUg.lst 21. 2012 that be hod "tesigned"t'or"peI'$Onal rnsolL5." 

V. CAUSE OF ACTION - FRAUO!Jl.m INPtlCEMENT 

1. Steen incorpo('8tes fUll~' the factual assertions 9bove. 

2. Wh.en the NCHA solidted Steen for the position ofExt:eutivc Director it failed to 
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infom1 Sleen of certain facts whicb would be material to any reasonable person consjeering the 

job and \ve:t'e particuJady impO{Qlnt Q.1d material to Steen who enjo)"!.d a great job and good 

PLlblic good will. The NCHA mtenttonaUy did not advise: Steen of certain facts., among others, 

facts ooncemiIlg jts applic:alions for and acceptance ofMErF monies from the State ofTeus and 

othef monies f{om the City of Fon Wortb. The NCHA knew that if it had informed S~D of the: 

faCt that it was falsifYing lfttornlatlon submitted to obtain taxpaycJ' money, was misrepresenting 

its membership numbers, was discjplining membets without due process aod frequently without 

following the few rules i11 place, among many other things, Stc=Q would have declined the 

uecutive Director positioo and 001 consideJl!d any job with the NCHA. Steen justifiably relied 

QI'I NCHA's description of its problema as being management issues that Steen could cJerm up 

becall!le of l'.i:; experienCC' and good will. The NCHA planted the Memo on Steen to encourage 

him to accept ajob where he would be t.'e "face" ofthe NeHA not knowillg the NCHA intended 

to us: bis good ~11 to hide very bad beha'*rior. As a result of me NeHA's failure to appri$e 

Steen of material facts upon which bejustifiably relied. Steen suft'clcd injutY. 

3. The NCHA's actions and. omissions ~re done koowingly and widl malice. rn 

addition to actual dmnases caused by NeliA.·s fraudulent iod~ Steen is entitled to 

l'c(:over ~e.mplary damages: intended to be punitive in ooture to punish tbe egregious conduct 

cGm.pJained of herein. 

PRAYER 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, ALAN STEEN respectfully prays t."at the DefendeDt NCHA. 

be cited to appear and answer berein. and t.hat upon final hearltlg of this case on its merits, Steen 
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be. awwied his actual damages and exempl8Iy damages intended tQ pcnish the beltavior of 

NCRA. and such other and further relief' to which he may be entitled. 

RespectrJ.lly submitted, 

~c/~c/ 
State RatNo. 07611600 
Ke'YiD A. Ganci 
Stale Bill.' No. 07611650 

GANCI,LLP 
S2S Market Street 
Suite 220 
ADen. Te~as 7S0iJ 
Telepbone: (214)443-6001 
Facsimile: (214) 580-7S66 

_~l~2 -
DanM. Ganis 
Slate Bar N<l. 00790754 

GATTIS LAW Fll~M 
213.8 West Slit Street 
Georgetown., Texas 18626 
(512) 868-5400 
(512) 868-5403 Fax 

ATtORNEYS FOR ALAN STEEN 
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